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CHEST

1.1Introduction Using This Manual

The CHEST Graphic Identity Guide 
contains the approved graphic elements 
of the organization’s visual identity 
system. This PDF can be printed on 
8.5" x 11" paper, preferably with a color 
printer.

Fonts
Installed fonts are not required to 
import, display, or print the CHEST 
signatures. The font families required 
for identity applications within this 
manual are Verdana Pro and Myriad Pro  
(see page 4.1).

Fonts are licensed. Opentype versions 
of the fonts listed above are compatible 
with both Windows and Macintosh 
platforms and can be purchased and 
downloaded from various sources.

The words font and typeface are used 
interchangeably in this manual.

Print Resources
Please note that the elements contained 
herein are copyrighted and are for 
official	CHEST	use	only.	The	sole	source	
for all CHEST signature and stationery 
files	is	the	Branding	team.

For more information, contact Claudia 
Egresits at cegresits@chestnet.org.
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1.2Visual Identity PolicyIntroduction

The visual identity must be used 
consistently. The signatures and 
fonts described in this manual are the 
only ones authorized to be used in all 
communications. The Branding team 
is responsible for ensuring the visual 
identity is preserved and enhanced 
through effective, well-designed 
communications. It monitors the use of 
the identity system and makes graphics 
available to authorized parties.

If you have questions concerning 
the identity system or need graphic 
 signatures, contact Claudia Egresits at 
cegresits@chestnet.org.

Use of the CHEST Identity on 
Commercial Goods
The CHEST name and signature are 
registered trademarks owned by the 
organization and may not be used 
without the approval of CHEST.  
Anyone wishing to use these registered 
trademarks on commercial goods (e.g., 
T-shirts, presentation slides, etc.) 
must secure such approval. Submit all 
requests for use to Claudia Egresits at 
cegresits@chestnet.org. All manufac-
turers who produce goods bearing any 
of the organization’s trademarks must 
either be licensed or receive permission 
to produce such products without a 
formal license agreement.
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CHEST

2.1SymbolBasic Standards

The CHEST symbol is the graphic repre-
sentation of a chest. It also symbolizes 
connectivity and the gathering of 
experts in a genuine, transparent 
exchange of ideas and knowledge.

In its primary form, one side of the 
symbol is colored with CHEST blue and 
the other with CHEST tan.

Where the “ribs” overlap, the implied 
effect of transparency is achieved 
through use of CHEST gray.

The symbol may be used without the 
CHEST wordmark but only on CHEST’s 
materials, and as long as the organiza-
tion’s full name appears elsewhere on 
the communication piece.

>  Refer to pages 3.3 and 3.4 for symbol 
coloration options.



CHEST

2.2SignatureBasic Standards

The signature is the primary element 
of the CHEST visual identity system. 
It must appear in one of the approved 
configurations	on	all	official	external	
communications.

The	signature	may	not	be	modified	
in any way. It is available to users in 
multiple formats.

Nomenclature
CHEST Signature: the combination 
of the CHEST symbol and the CHEST 
wordmark. This combination is also 
known as the logo.

CHEST Symbol: the graphic represen-
tation of a chest.         

CHEST Wordmark: the name  
“CHEST,” with or without the full 
name (ie: American College of Chest 
Physicians), set in a customized  
version	of	the	specified	font.

Symbol

Registered 
Trademark 
Symbol

Signature

Wordmark



CHEST

2.3

Formal Signature
There	are	two	configurations	of	the	
formal CHEST signature—stacked and 
horizontal.  The stacked version is 
preferred. The decision about which 
configuration	to	use	should	be	based	on	
the space available.

Informal Signature
The informal versions of the signature 
use the CHEST wordmark without the 
full name (ie: American College of  
Chest Physicians) underneath it. 

The informal signature is the basis of 
the Foundation and Enterprises signa-
tures (see page 2.4) and should be  
used when representing multiple 
CHEST-branded entities.

The	signatures	may	not	be	modified	 
in any way. They are available to users 
in	multiple	file	formats.

>  Refer to pages 3.3 and 3.4 for 
signature coloration options.

NOTE: The examples below show the 
proper placement for the ® symbol 
within signatures. The ® should not 
scale proportionally with the signature. It 
should always remain small and discreet 
regardless of the size of the signature.

Signature ConfigurationsBasic Standards

Stacked (Preferred) Stacked Informal

Horizontal Informal

Horizontal
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2.4

CHEST Foundation and CHEST 
Enterprises have their own signatures, 
which use the CHEST symbol. Like the 
CHEST signature, they each exist in two 
configurations—stacked	and	horizontal.

There are no informal versions of 
the CHEST Foundation and CHEST 
Enterprises signatures, and the CHEST 
informal signature should never be  
used to represent either, except when 
representing multiple CHEST-branded 
entities, in which case the entities are 
expressed in text.

The	signatures	may	not	be	modified	in	
any way. They are available to users in 
multiple	file	formats.	

The same rules that apply to the 
CHEST signature apply to the CHEST 
Foundation and CHEST Enterprises 
signatures.

>  Refer to pages 3.3 to 3.4 for signature 
coloration options.

NOTE: The examples below show the 
proper placement for the ® symbol 
within signatures. The ® should not 
scale proportionally with the signature. It 
should always remain small and discreet 
regardless of the size of the signature.

Foundation and Enterprises SignaturesBasic Standards

Foundation Stacked (Preferred) Enterprises Stacked (Preferred)

Foundation Horizontal

Enterprises Horizontal
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2.5

The CHEST, CHEST Foundation, and 
CHEST Enterprises signatures should 
be reproduced at a reasonable size to 
maintain legibility and clarity.

The minimum sizes for print materials 
are shown below for each signature. 
The minimum size of the stacked 
versions is based on the legibility of 
the smallest text. The minimum size of 
the horizontal versions is based on the 
legibility of the symbol.

The recommended minimum size for 
on-screen display of the horizontal 
signature is 200 pixels wide, but should 
be  determined on a case-by-case basis, 
with the aim of maximum possible 
quality.

The signatures are shown at actual size.

Size RestrictionsBasic Standards

.875"
(7/8")

.5625"
(9/16")

1.5" (1 1/2") 1.5” (1 1/2")

.375"
(3/8")

Stacked Stacked Informal

Horizontal     Horizontal Informal



CHEST

2.6

A	specific	amount	of	clear	space	around	
the signature must be maintained at all 
times.

The gray squares represent the amount 
of space that must be maintained 
between the signature and any other 
element, including the edge of a 
page. The unit of measure X is equal 
to a quarter of the area of the CHEST 
symbol. The unit of measure Z is equal 

to the area of the CHEST symbol.

The	clear	space	requirements	defined	
here	apply	to	the	equivalent	configura-
tions of the informal CHEST, CHEST 
Foundation, and CHEST Enterprises. 
signatures.

Clear Space RequirementsBasic Standards

Z

X

Stacked Signature

Horizontal Signature

X = a quarter of the area of the CHEST symbol

Z = the area of the CHEST symbol
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2.7

The examples of signature/address 
block	configurations	shown	here	are	
primarily for use in print. Typically, 
these	appear	on	brochures,	flyers,	and	
postcards. The horizontal alignment of 
an address block with informal signa-
tures can be used where there is little 
space available.

In examples shown here, the address 
block is set in 7 pt Verdana Pro Regular  
on 9.5 pt leading, Pantone® 425 gray, 
with +10 tracking. Numbers and 
acronyms are 6.5 pt.

The minimum space between the 
signature and address block is based  
on the clear space requirement X or Z 
(see page 2.6) for horizontal alignment, 
or Y for vertical alignment. Y is equal 
to two line spaces of the address block 
(see below).

The dotted rules in the examples  
shown here indicate the spacing and  
the alignment of the principal elements.

For additional information on using 
address blocks, contact Claudia Egresits 
at cegresits@chestnet.org.

Signature with Address BlockBasic Standards

American College of Chest Physicians
2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

American College of Chest Physicians
2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 

USA

American College of Chest Physicians 
2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

American College of Chest Physicians 
2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026 
USA

YY

Y

Y

YY

Y

Y

Stacked             Stacked Informal

Horizontal      Horizontal Informal

X

Z Z

X = a quarter of the area of the CHEST symbol

Y = two line spaces of the address block

Z = the area of the CHEST symbol
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2.8

The CHEST signature may need to be 
displayed with other logos when CHEST 
is working with a partner to sponsor/
endorse an initiative or event.

When CHEST is determined to be the 
primary or lead partner, preferred 
position of the CHEST logo is in the 
top left or right corner of the media, 
appearing by itself with no other 
logo(s). The partner logo(s) can appear 
at the bottom, no larger than 75% the 
height or width of the CHEST logo. See 
examples	below	for	specific	uses.

In an instance where all partner logos 
must appear together, the CHEST logo 
should appear visually larger than 

the partner logo(s). Insert a thin rule 
between logos. The rule can be black, 
Pantone® 425 gray, or—if on a dark 
background—white. The rule should be 
the height/width of the CHEST logo as 
it is the tallest/widest logo. Adhere to 
the	clear	space	requirements	defined	
on page 2.6 when determining space 
between the logos and rule(s). The 
partner logo(s) may be no larger than 
75% the height or width of the CHEST 
logo.	See	examples	below	for	specific	
uses.

Both the stacked and the horizontal 
versions of the CHEST signatures can 
be used when CHEST is a primary 
partner. When using the CHEST stacked 

signature, logos can be only arranged 
horizontally with other logos. The 
CHEST horizontal signature can be 
arranged horizontally or vertically with 
other logos.

Both formal and informal CHEST 
signatures can be used, but when using 
an informal CHEST signature, the full 
name of the organization must appear 
elsewhere within the communication 
piece. 

NOTE: Partnering with internal entities, 
such as the CHEST Foundation, should 
be expressed in text using only the 
informal CHEST signature.

Basic Standards CHEST as Primary Partner

Primary partner with a single external entity

Don’t let misconceptions about asthma prevent you from getting the support 
you need to improve your breathing. Learn more by going to  
http://www.chestnet.org/Foundation/Patient-Education-Resources/Asthma

CTEPH can be hard to diagnose. You need 
to work with an experienced lung doctor. 
Learn more at chestfoundation.org/cteph

WHAT IS
CHRONIC

THROMBOEMBOLIC
PULMONARY 

HYPERTENSION 
(CTEPH)?

CTEPH is a form of high blood 
pressure in the lungs. It is 
caused by scar-like tissue 

from blood clots. These blood 
clots block or narrow the small 

blood vessels in the lungs.

Many people can be cured of 
CTEPH with surgery. If not 

a candidate for surgery, 
medications and other 
procedures can reduce 

symptoms and provide relief.

CTEPH IS A RARE DISEASE.
In the United States, about 
5,000 people are diagnosed 

with CTEPH each year.

Causes of and risk factors for CTEPH
Many people diagnosed with 
CTEPH have had prior blood clots 
in the lungs. These are called 
pulmonary emboli.  
Risk factors include:

•  Having a high risk for blood clots

•  Chronic inflammatory disorders

•  Having your spleen removed

•  Thyroid replacement therapy

•  Cancer

•  Family history of blood clots

However, roughly 25% of all 
patients with CTEPH have never 
been diagnosed with a blood clot

Symptoms of CTEPH
•   Shortness of breath

•  Fatigue

•  Swelling of the legs

•  Dizziness or fainting

•   Tightness in the chest 
or belly

•  Heart palpitations

•  Chest pain

5,000

The main symptom of 
CTEPH is shortness of 
breath with exertion.

Worldwide, CTEPH affects 
about 8 to 40 people in 

every million.

One in every 25 people 
who have had a blood clot 
in the lungs is at risk for 

getting CTEPH.

This patient education material and other collateral 
pieces are generously supported by a grant from Bayer.

25%

Print Sample

Social Card Sample Powerpoint Sample
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2.9Co-branding with CHESTBasic Standards

The CHEST signature may be displayed 
with other logos when multiple entities 
sponsor/endorse an initiative or event 
as equal partners.

Because the minimum size restrictions 
defined	on	page	2.5	must	be	observed,	
the CHEST stacked informal signature is 
a more practical choice for co-branding 
with multiple entities.

Adjust the size of the logos to make 
them appear visually equal. Insert a 
thin rule between logos. The rule can  
be black, Pantone® 425 gray, or—if  
on a dark background—white. The 

rule should be the height/width of the 
tallest/widest logo. Adhere to the clear 
space	requirements	defined	on	page	2.6	
when determining space between the 
logos and rule(s).

Both the stacked and the horizontal 
versions of the CHEST signatures can 
be used in co-branding. When using the 
CHEST stacked signature, it can be only 
arranged horizontally with other logos. 
The CHEST horizontal signature can be 
arranged horizontally or vertically with 
other logos.

The horizontal arrangement of logos 
is preferred. The vertical arrangement 
adds priority to the topmost logo, which 
may not be desired.

Both formal and informal CHEST signa-
tures can be used, but note that when 
using an informal CHEST signature, 
the full name of the organization must 
appear elsewhere within the communi-
cation piece.

NOTE: Co-branding with internal entities 
such as the CHEST Foundation and 
CHEST Enterprises should be expressed 
in text, using only the informal CHEST 
signature.

Co-branding with a single external entity

Co-branding with multiple external entities

Align baselines

Align baselines

Align baselines

Align baselines

Align left
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2.10

of CHEST PHYSICIANS
AMERICAN COLLEGE
CHEST

It is imperative to the brand identity 
that the CHEST signatures be displayed 
correctly. Always use the correct 
typefaces and the correct relative 
 position and size of all elements.

The examples on this page illus-
trate incorrect displays. The stacked 
signature is used in these examples, but 
the rules outlined apply to all variations 
of the CHEST signature, to the CHEST 
symbol, and to the CHEST wordmark if 
used alone.

1. Do not distort any portion of the 
signature.

2.  Do not tilt the signature.

3. Do not crop any portion of the 
signature.

4. Do not substitute typefaces.

5. Do not rearrange components  
of the signature or alter their 
alignment.

6. Do not apply a drop shadow, bevel/
emboss, glow, or any other effect to 
the signature.

Unacceptable ExecutionsBasic Standards

1

4

2

5 6

3
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CHEST

3.1Identity Color PaletteColor

The primary colors for the CHEST 
identity are Pantone® 2191 blue, 
Pantone® 721 tan, and Pantone® 425 
gray. Four-color formulas and web 
colors are provided here as well.

Pantone® 2191 blue and Pantone® 721 
tan are reserved for use in the logo only 
and may not be used as colors within a 
communication piece. 

See page 6.1 for Design System colors 
that are approved for use on commu-
nication pieces, and complement the 
primary identity colors. 

CHEST Blue

Pantone® 2191

 C: 82 
 M: 11 
 Y: 0 
 K: 0

 

R: 0 
 G: 163 
 B: 225

Hex: 00A3E1 

CHEST Tan

Pantone® 721

 C: 0 
 M: 35 
 Y: 52 
 K: 4

 

R: 221 
 G: 164 
 B: 111

Hex: 
DDA46F 

CHEST Gray

Pantone® 425

 C: 48 
 M: 29 
 Y: 26 
 K: 76

 

R: 84 
 G: 88 
 B: 90

Hex: 54585A

 When printing on uncoated 
paper with Pantone® spot ink, 
CHEST gray may need to be 
changed to Pantone® 426. 
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3.2

The CHEST signatures are available in 
various color combinations for a range 
of printing and display methods. 

For the primary color palette, its 
Pantone® numbers, 4-color formulas, 
and web colors see page 3.1. In 
print, the full-color signature may be 
 reproduced as three spot colors or 
4-color process. 

The Pantone® 425 gray and black color 
options can be used over photography, 
but great care needs to be exercised. 

When used over photography, the 
signatures can only be placed on areas 
that are very light, plain, and preferably 
out of focus. The parts of the image 
under the signature should be “knocked 
out” of the photo. See example on 
this page.

The only acceptable reproduction colors 
of the CHEST signature are:

> Pantone® 2191 blue, Pantone® 721 
tan, and Pantone® 425 gray

> Pantone® 425 gray

> Black

1- and 3-Color ReproductionColor

Full color on white Pantone® 425 on white or  
a very light background

Black on white or  
a very light background

Full color on light cream Black on Pantone® 721 or a color of the same  
or lighter value

Black on a photograph 
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3.3

The CHEST identity elements are 
available in various reversed color 
combinations for different printing and 
display methods. For the primary color 
palette and its equivalent formulas,  
see page 3.1. 

The full-color (Pantone® 2191, 
Pantone® 721, and white) reversed 
signature or symbol can only be used 
over black, Pantone® 425, or colors of 
similar darkness.

The one-color black reversed signature 
or symbol can be used over any color 
that is at least as dark as Pantone® 2191.

The one-color Pantone® 425 reversed 
signature or symbol can only be used 
over Pantone® 425.

The full-color reversed and black 
reversed signatures or symbols can be 
used over photography, but great care 
needs to be exercised. These identity 
elements can only be placed on areas 
that are very dark, plain, and preferably 

out of focus. The parts of the image 
under the signature should be “knocked 
out” of the photo. See example on this 
page.

In rare instances, printing in white may 
be the only option. In such a case, the 
intersection of the ribs should “knock 
out” to reveal the color underneath. See 
example on this page. Using the logo in 
this manner requires approval from the 
Branding team. Contact Claudia Egresits 
at cegresits@chestnet.org.

Reversed Color ReproductionColor

Full color reversed on black Black reversed on black Black reversed on Pantone® 2191 or a color of 
the same or darker value

Pantone® 425 reversed on Pantone® 425 Black reversed on a photograph White (requires approval)
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3.4

The only acceptable colors for the 
signature are Pantone® 2191 blue, 
Pantone® 721 tan, Pantone® 425 gray, 
black (see pages 3.2 and 3.3), and 
white (see page 3.3).

1. Do not use other colors, including 
those in the supplementary color 
palette.

2.	Do	not	use	other	color	configurations.

3. Do not transpose the signature 
colors.

4. Do not apply a gradient to the 
signature.

5. Do not apply a tint to or screen back 
the signature.

6. Do not apply a drop shadow, bevel/
emboss, glow, or any other effect to 
the signature.

7.  Do not place the full-color logo on a 
color back  ground.

8. Do not place the reverse or one-color 
logos on a background that does  
not offer enough  contrast in tone to 
the logo.

Unacceptable Color TreatmentsColor

1

5

6

3

7 8

2

4
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4.1

The Verdana and Myriad font families 
are the primary typefaces for CHEST 
communications. The various weights 
allow	for	flexibility	and	creative	
expression in text and display.

Verdana is preferred for headlines and 
subheads. It is also suitable for call-outs 
and quotes, but it should not be used as 
a text font in large chunks of copy.

Myriad is preferred for body copy and 
for quick-read marketing pieces such as 
print and outdoor advertising.  

Verdana Pro offers a full range of weights 
and styles (a few are shown below). It 
is an extremely versatile font that may 
be used to style many different types of 
information—technical	and	scientific,	as	
well as promotional. 

Verdana should be used in word 
processing applications, such as  
correspondence, and for the Web.

Fonts are licensed. The fonts listed 
are available for both Windows and 
Macintosh platforms. Verdana is 
a system font, available on most 
computers. Verdana Pro and Myriad  
Pro can be purchased and downloaded 
from various sources.

Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Semibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Light Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Regular Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Semibold Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Bold Condensed
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Semibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Primary Institutional TypefacesTypography

Verdana Pro  Myriad Pro
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4.2Secondary TypefaceTypography

In situations where a serif font is 
required for styling a large amount of 
text, use Minion.

There is no substitution font for 
Verdana, since it is widely available on 
most computers as a system font. (As 
a system font, however, it is limited to 
regular, italic, bold, and bold italic.)

NOTE: See section 6.3, Design System 
Typography, for additional fonts 
approved for use in design.

Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Semibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ  
abcdefghijklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyz 
1234567890

Minion
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CHEST

5.1MerchandiseApplications

CHEST stacked signatures are best 
suited for use on promotional items 
such as shirts, mugs, or decorative  
pins. The horizontal informal signature 
can be used on items such as pens  
and laser pointers. The materials used 
for such items should be white, dark 
gray (approximating Pantone® 425),  
or black.

Contact Claudia Egresits at cegresits@
chestnet.org for more information or  
to	obtain	digital	files	for	production.

AMER
IC

A
N

 C
O
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EGE OF CHEST PH

Y
S
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IANS



Because of its emphasis on the name, 
the CHEST horizontal signature is 
preferred for display in the masthead 
of the homepage. The sub-level pages 
may use the CHEST horizontal informal 
signature of the same size.

While gradients and drop shadows may 
be used in the design of the pages, they 
should not be applied to the CHEST  
signatures. 

CHEST

5.2Web PagesApplications

Web homepage

Web footer



When an external website is repre-
senting the CHEST brand, it is important 
that the external website developer 
works within CHEST design standards 
to support the brand. Contact Claudia 
Egresits at cegresits@chestnet.org 
to initiate brand consultation for an 
external website project. 

• Full color, reverse text logo at the top 
left of the site header

• Site title in white Verdana bold font 
(#ffffff) following logo

• Solid CHEST Gray (#54585a) banner 
behind logo

• Chestnet Tan (#d9d5c5) for section 
bars or header accents

• White background (#ffffff) for site 
body

• Light Tan (#f5f4f0) for background 
sides/rails when another color is 
required

• Soft black Verdana (#333333) for 
body copy

• Link Blue (#0889bb) for linked text
• Greys or tans for footer

For more information, contact Claudia 
Egresits at cegresits@chestnet.org.

Applications

CHEST

5.3External Websites



Applications

CHEST

5.4Delegation Websites

Some countries may utilize CHEST 
Delegations as international ambas-
sadors of the CHEST brand. Branding 
for CHEST Delegation websites and 
print materials must be consistent with 
the CHEST visual identity standards. 
Delegations should brand websites 
using the following guidelines. In 
addition, CHEST Delegations must seek 
branding review/approval from the 
Branding team before publishing any 
materials that include CHEST branding. 

• Full color, reverse text informal logo 
at the top left of the site header

• Delegation title in white Verdana 
bold font (#ffffff) following logo

• Delegation title represented as 
“Delegation,” followed by an em 
dash, followed by the Delegation 
country

• Solid CHEST Gray (#54585a) banner 
behind logo

• Chestnet Tan (#d9d5c5) for section 
bars or header accents

• White background (#ffffff) for site 
body

• Light Tan (#f5f4f0) for background 
sides/rails when another color is 
required

• Soft black Verdana (#333333) for 
body copy 

• Link Blue (#0889bb) for linked text
• Grays or tans for footer 
• Solid or gradient of CHEST Blue 

(#00a3e1) for buttons 
• Solid or gradient of CHEST Tan 

(#dda46f) for alternate buttons

For more information, contact Claudia 
Egresits at cegresits@chestnet.org.



CHEST

5.5Email MastheadsApplications

Because of its emphasis on the name 
and horizontal shape, the CHEST 
horizontal signature is preferred for 
display in an email masthead. Use a 
white or dark gray masthead bar when 
using the informal signature in the 
masthead, and make sure the full name 
of the organization is in the footer.

Sample Email Masthead



In social media, choose the signature 
best	suited	to	the	configuration	of	the	
space available. The informal signa-
tures are recommended, but make sure 
the full organization name appears 
somewhere on the page.

Use the full-color versions of the signa-
tures as much as possible, unless the 
entire page can be customized with the 
CHEST color palette. 

In tweets, use the stacked informal 
version of the CHEST logo as the icon, 

and use “CHEST” (all caps) as the 
proper name (in front of the handle 
name). 

An example of the CHEST app icon is 
shown on the left.

CHEST

5.6Social Media IconsApplications

CHEST Twitter page
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6.1ColorsDesign System

Logo Placement
The CHEST  horizontal logo is placed  
on the right side of the layout. It  
should appear on a bright white 
background, with a generous clear 
space surrounding it.

Color Palettes
The CHEST support colors have been 
designed to complement the primary 
identity colors by offering more depth 
and vibrancy to our materials. They 
are most often applied in a bold solid 
manner that highlights, or supports  
the core identity colors. 

Start of Shoulder Line

* When printing on uncoated paper with Pantone® spot ink, CHEST 
gray (Pantone® 425) may need to be changed to Pantone® 426.

Pantone® 7692

Hex:
005587

Pantone® 630

Hex:
77C5D5

C: 100 R: 0
M: 45 G: 8 5
Y: 0  B: 135
K: 4 5

C: 4 8 R: 119
M: 0   G: 197
Y: 1 0 B: 213
K: 0

Pantone® 2725

Hex:
685BC7

Pantone® 2716

Hex:
9FAEE5

C: 7 6 R: 104
M: 76 G: 91
Y: 0    B: 199
K: 0

C: 4 0 R: 159
M: 29 G: 174
Y: 0     B: 229
K: 0

Pantone® 2603

Hex:
702082

Pantone® 2573

Hex:
B884CB

C: 7 2 R: 112
M: 99 G: 3 2
Y: 0    B: 130
K: 3

C: 3 5 R: 184
M: 52 G: 132
Y: 0     B: 203
K: 0

Pantone® 7649

Hex:
8A1B61

Pantone® 1788

Hex:
EE2737

C: 30 R: 138
M: 100      G: 27
Y: 0    B: 97
K:  20

C: 0    R: 238
M: 84 G: 39
Y: 7 7 B: 5 5
K: 7

Pantone® 375

Hex:
97D700

Pantone® 373

Hex:
CDEA80

C: 4 6 R: 151 
M: 0 G: 215
Y: 9 0 B: 0
K: 0

C: 2 1 R: 205
M: 0   G: 234
Y: 4 8 B: 128
K: 0

Pantone® 1585

Hex:
FF6A13

Pantone® 144

Hex:
ED8B00

Pantone® 285

Hex:
0072CE

Pantone® 7688

Hex:
4698CB

Pantone® 334

Hex:
009775

Pantone® 556

Hex:
6FA287

Pantone® 7549

Hex:
FFB500

Pantone ®128

Hex:
F3D54E

10% Black

Hex:
E7E7E7

Pantone® 429

Hex:
A2AAAD

C: 0  R : 255
M: 61 G: 106
Y:  9 7 B:  1 9
K: 0

C: 0  R : 237
M: 51 G: 139
Y: 100  B : 0
K: 0

C: 9 0 R:  0
M: 48 G: 114
Y: 0  B: 206
K: 0

C:  69 R:  7 0
M: 19 G: 152
Y: 4  B : 203
K: 0

C:  99 R: 0
M: 0  G: 151
Y:  7 0 B: 117
K: 0

C:  54 R: 111
M: 8  G: 162
Y:  4 7 B: 135
K:  14

C: 0  R: 255
M: 22 G: 181
Y: 100  B: 0
K: 2

C: 0  R : 243
M: 7  G: 213
Y:  75 B: 100
K: 0

C: 0  R : 231
M: 0  G : 231
Y: 0  B : 231
K: 1 0

C: 21 R: 162
M: 11 G: 170
Y: 9  B: 173
K: 2 3

Secondary Color Palette

Pantone® 7426 C: 5 R: 164
   M: 99 G: 18
Hex:  Y: 44 B: 63
A4123F   K: 22

Pantone® 2158 C: 74 R: 92
   M: 38 G: 130
Hex:  Y: 17 B: 165
5C82A5 K: 4  

Support Color Palette

Accent Color Palette reds should be used for accent only 
and should not compromise more than 20% of the overall design

Pantone® 681 C: 16 R: 176
   M: 68 G: 108
Hex:  Y: 1 B: 150
B06C96 K: 9
 

Pantone® 425 C: 48 R: 84
   M: 29 G: 88
Hex:  Y: 26 B: 90
54585A K: 76  
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Choosing	images	that	reflect	proper	
brand characteristics is crucial to 
an effective brand  identity element. 
We have established the following 
guidelines to bring consistency to 
photography use.

•  Capture expressions of optimism  
and positive attitude.

• Look for unstaged settings with a  
“real life” feel to them. Strive to 
communicate collaboration and  
interaction between “inquisitive” 
attendees and “inspired” faculty,  
for example.

• Keep the subject as the central focus–
use interesting camera angles and 
close crops to minimize visual noise  
or clutter around the subject.

•	Use	of	depth-of-field	techniques	to	
create visual interest. For example, 
soft focus foreground, and in-focus 
person.

• Capture a bright/natural lighting 
quality.

•	Photos	should	reflect	diversity	to	
be representative of CHEST global 
membership.
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Typography for Creative  
Services Professionals
Myriad Pro, and Minion fonts are used 
in print  communications, white papers, 
exhibit designs, etc.  

Arial and Verdana fonts are used on 
public websites, intranet sites, mobile 
apps, and other electronic applications.

Typography for Internal/
Administrative Applications
Arial and Verdana fonts are used for 
internal/administrative communica-
tions, desktop publishing software, 
 PowerPoint, administrative forms, 
presentations, and other  utilitarian 
applications.

Myriad Pro Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Minion Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Verdana Pro Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Myriad Pro Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Minion Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Verdana Pro Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Myriad Pro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Minion Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 

Verdana Pro Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Verdana Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Verdana Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

The fonts shown above are reserved 
for use by design and communications 
professionals. 

Typography for Creative Services Professionals

Typography for Internal/Administrative Applications
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Brochures

boardreview.chestnet.org

CRITICAL CARE 
August 16-19

SLEEP
August 16-18

PULMONARY
August 21-24

Exam-Focused Board Review

Board Review
2019

Phoenix, Arizona | August 16-24

Exhibit and Support  
Opportunities

OCTOBER 17-21

EXHIBIT DATES
Monday, October 19 - Wednesday, October 21 
Chicago, Illinois

Over
10 hours 

of unopposed 
exhibit time.
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chestmeeting.chestnet.org

Join Us in  
the Big Easy

Annual Meeting Cover Example
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Journal Ad Example

Upcoming CHEST  
Live Learning  
Opportunities

Bronchoscopy and Chest Tubes  
in the ICU   |   March 20-21

Learn new skills in this interactive and hands-on  
course that uses cadavers, led by experts in 
bronchoscopy and procedure-related training. 
Course content will cover managing massive 
hemoptysis, bronchoscopy-guided percutaneous 
tracheostomy, foreign body extraction, chest 
tube placement, and bronchoscopy on critically ill 
patients requiring positive pressure ventilation.

Learn more and register:  
bit.ly/BronchChestTubes2020 

CHEST Live Learning offers you access to hands-on, interactive, case-based courses 
led by expert faculty. These courses feature a variety of content designed for the 
whole medical team, so each member can work confidently to drive better patient 
outcomes. Check out some of our upcoming opportunities. 

Advanced Clinical Training in Pulmonary 
Function Testing    |   March 27-28

Gain practical experience with the necessary 
technical aspects for performing pulmonary function 
testing (PFT) calibration, maneuvers, and testing. 
Acquire valuable experience in common PFT 
laboratory procedures, including spirometry, flow-
volume loops, lung volume measurement, maximal 
respiratory pressures, gas transfer measurements, 
nitrogen washout, helium dilution, methacholine or 
hyperosmolar saline challenge, and arterial blood 
gas measurements. Learn high-level interpretive 
strategies, reinforced with outstanding case-based 
clinical examples.

Learn more and register: bit.ly/APFT2020
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8-1/2 x 11 Grid

Standard 8.5”x11” Grid

Left Margin

Logo Width - 2 3/8”

9/16”
Column
1 1/8”

Right Margin
9/16”

Bottom Margin
7/16”

Top Margin
9/16”

Shoulder Line

Row
1 9/16”

2 5/8” to
Shoulder Line

Gutter

Gutter
1/8”

1/8”

Logo Width - 2 3/8”

8.5” x 11” Grid

10
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8-1/2 x 11 Grid Use

2014 Courses

Simulation
Program

for Advanced
Clinical Care

2014 Courses
Critical Care

Airway Management
Ultrasonography

Mechanical Ventilation
Bronchoscopy

> Register now at: chestnet.org

8.5”x11” Grid - 
3-Column Example

8.5”x17” Grid - 
Interior Layout Example

8.5”x11” Grid - 
Cover Example

8.5”x11” Grid - 
2-Column Example

> Register now at: www.chestnet.org

Simulation
Program

for Advanced
Clinical Care

2014 Courses
Critical Care
Airway Management
Ultrasonography
Mechanical Ventilation
Bronchoscopy

Bronchoscopy
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.  Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero , 

sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.  
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl 
ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 
eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim 
placerat facer possim assum.

Critical Care
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 

Airway Management
commodo consequat.  Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum 
zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

Ultrasonography
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.  
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl 
ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Mechanical Ventilation
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel 
illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 
eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber 
tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim 

Course Information
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diamautem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 
feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpa

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.  Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

8.5” x 11” Grid Use

> Register now at: www.chestnet.org

Simulation
Program

for Advanced
Clinical Care

2014 Courses
Critical Care
Airway Management
Ultrasonography
Mechanical Ventilation
Bronchoscopy

Bronchoscopy
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.  
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod 
mazim placerat facer possim assum.

Course Information
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed 
diamautem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpa

Critical Care
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 

Airway Management
commodo consequat.  Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.  
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

Ultrasonography
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat.

Mechanical Ventilation
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum 
soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod 
mazim placerat facer possim assum.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.  

11
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Postcard

Critical Skills for Critical Care   
A State-of-the-Art Update and Procedures for ICU Providers  
August 24-26

CHEST Global Headquarters  |  Glenview, Illinois

“ I feel much more 
confident about my 
use of ultrasound 
for evaluation of 
the patient, as well 
as for procedures.”   

—2017 course 
attendee 

Web Advertisement - Horizontal

Web Advertisement - Vertical
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Powerpoint Title Slide
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Powerpoint Secondary Slide



June 2013

American College of Chest Physicians 
2595 Patriot Boulevard 
Glenview, Illinois 60026

chestnet.org


